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Attempted Royalist Coup in 

Hungary Said to Have Failed! 
FORMER EMPEROR 
READY TO RETURN 
TO SWITZERLAND 
Royalist Troops Reported 

March on Budapest Evi- 
dently Foregone. 

Charles Issues terms 

Ex-Ruler Willing to Depart 
If Permission to Make 
Proclamation Accorded 

VIENNA, April 1— Hungarian 
troops, yesterday reported marching 
on Budapest to force restoration of 

former Emperor Charles, of Austria- 

Hungary, to the Hungarian throne, 

today had not reached their destina- 

tion, according to latest' advices, and 
Charles is believed to have tempor- 
arily foregone his attempted coup. 

Despatches from Steinamauger. 
from where the former Emperor at 
the head of 15,000 troops yesterday 
proclaimed a military dictatorship 
over Western Hungary, stated that 
Charles this morning declared his de-j 
parture from Hungary would be con- 

ditioned upon official government 
permlssioif to issue a proclamation 
explaining that "unfavorable "circum- 
stances” were compelling his with | 
drawal and saving that he as King| 
temporarily confirmed the regency | 
of Admiral Horthy. 

Admiral Horthy, however, earlier 
was reported to have resigned be- 
cause of growing dissatisfaction in1 
the Hungarian army and its refusal 
to support tlie regency against 
Charles’ claims to the throne. 

The Hungarian Charge d’Affairs 
last night notified the Austrian Gov- 
ernment that the former Emperor 
would return to Switzerland and that! 
the Swiss Minister had said Switz- 
erland would agree to his return. 

PARIS, April 1.—The Council of 
Ambassadors today adopted resolu- 
tions protesting against threatened 
restoration of former Emperor 
Charles to the Hungarian throne and 
warning the Hungarian Government 
that disasterous consequences would | 
follow such an event. 

Marriage Obstacle in Path 
Of Young Scientist, Claim 

CHICAGO, April 1.—Marriage was 

declared to be an obstacle in the 

path of the aspiring young r.cientisl 

by Dr. James Wicng, professor of 

Palhcology at Cornell University 
Medical College, in an address be- 
fore the Annual Congress of Medi- 
cal Education. 

“It Is essential that the young 
medical student who hopes to be- 
come an expert patologist, for ex- 

ample. be single and remain single 
during his years of study and re- 

tearch,” he said. "This means that 
lie cannot marry before he is 35 

years old.” 
"Ambition and a squalling baby 

odn't mix." said l)r. Louis B. Wil- 
son, or Rochester, Minn. “The em- 

bryonic scientist must have bis mind 
free from disturbing thoughts of 

high rents and living conditions. 
There must he no walking the hall | 
carpet with a baby at night.” 
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Soviet Protests Detention 
Russ Prisoners by France 

MOSCOW. April 1—Protest against 
detention of 25.000 Russian prisoners 
in France and others in the Bai- 
kans and in Africa is made in a 

note sent by the Russian Soviet 
Foreign Secretary to the French gov- 
ernment today. 

The note declares that if Soviet 
demands for release of the prison 
ers are not complied with the Hus 
sian government will take ‘suitable 
steps.” 

Shiping Board Apnroves 
Seamen’s Wage Reductions 
WASHINGTON. April 1. — The 

United States Shipping Board today 
tentatively approved reduction of 
wages for seamen employed on Am- 
erican vessels along Hie Atlantic 
and Gulf of Mexico roasts. 
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Admiral Hprthy, Regent of Hungary, who is reported to have 

resigned because of the Hungarian army's virtual desertion to the 
cause of former Emperor Charles. 

N, DAKOTA RECALL 
ELECTION ORDERED 
Governor, Two Other High 

State Officials Opposed 
By Anti-Non Partisans. 

DEVILS LAKE, N. D., April 1 — 

political factions opposed to the 
Non-Partisan League in convention 
here yesterday ordered a recall elec 
tion directed against Gov. Lynn ,! 

Frazier, Atty.-Gen. William Lempke 
and Commissioner of Agriculture 
John N. Hagen to he held Novetnbci 
9. All three officials were elected 
with Non-Partisan League endorse- 
ments. 

The convention nominated It A 

Nestos, of Minot. N. I)., as anti 
Non-Partisan League candidate for 
Governor and Sweinhjorn Johnson 
Chairman of the State Democratic 
Committee, as candidate for Attor- 

ney General. Candidacy for Com-! 
missioner of Agriculture to oppose 
Hagan wras left open. 

It is claimed the convention’s ac- 

tion is the first in history in which 
a recall election lias been ordered j 
against a Governor and other high j 
state officials. 

Plebiscite on British 
Columbia Division Asked 

PRINCE RUPERT, i! C April | 
1.—A pelbhrite throughout British 
Columbia on the question of divid-i 
ing the province into two or mon j 
smalls provinces was demanded at 

a mass meeting here today. 
The City Council recently adopted 

resolutions favoring formation of a 

separate province to include north- 
ern British Columbia and Yukon 

Territory. 
The City Council at Victoria also! 

recently voted in favor of creation j 
of a separate province of Vancouver 
Island. 

Gustave Lindeberg Pleads 
Not Guilty on Bank Charge 
TACOMA, Wash., April 1—Gus 

; tave Lindeberg, wholesale grocer 

j and director of the defunct Scandi- 
I navian-American Hank of Tacoma, 

j today pleaded not guilty when ar-l 

| raigned on seven criminal charges 
In connection with the bank's fail-j 

'lire Trial was set for Apdl 20. 
I 

Latest Bulletins 

By Special Cable 

HELSINGFORS, April 1. — Three 

workmen, who escaped from Kron- 

stadt, fallen stronghold of the recent 
anti-Soviet rebellion, and arrived at 

the Finnish border today reported 
that the Soviet authorities are exe- 

cuting every other man and every 
fourth woman at Kronstadt. The 
fortress was reported to have housed 

50,000 persons when it capitulated 
to the Bolsheviki. 

WASHINGTON, April 1,—The first 

important move since the armistice 
toward rehabiliation of the army air 
service was taken today when the j 
War Department placed orders with 
the Boeing Company, of Seattle, for 
200 Thomas Morse type pursuit; 
olanes and the L. W. F. Company ] 
of New York for 35 Martine bomb- 

ing planes. The Boeing contract 
totaled $1,400,000, Secretary of War 
John W. Weeks said. 
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Labor Leaders Convene to 
Found New Social Order 

KATONAHA, N Y„ April 1.— I 
Laor leaders and educators, who 
announced that they stand for a new j 
social order, met yesterday, behind 
closed doors to plan the founding of j 
the first Workers’ College of Amer-i 
ica. 

An official announcement raid »he' 
plans are based on four “fundamental 
tenets; first, the new soe'al order] 
is already on its way; second. edil-j 
cation will hasten its coming and) 
do away with the necessity ;f using; 
violence; third. workers are the ones 

to usher in the new order; fourth.] 
there is immediate need for a work-j 
ers’ college with a board of curri- 
culum. 
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City of Seattle to Sail 
Tomorrow; 8 for Juneau 

SEATTLE. Was!'.. April 1.—The 

C ity of Seattle will sail for Alaska 

at 10 a. m tomorrow morning with 
102 passengers so far booked. Ju- 

neau passengers are John Watson 

[Miss M Baxter. R W. Beasley. Yern 

Fidge, James E Whitaker. Mrs. W. 

J. Manahnn. Thos. Walch and S 1 

M ocher. 
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PRESIDENT URGED 
TO NAME ALASKAN 
FOR GOVERNORSHIP 
Concurrent Resolution Voted 

By Territorial Legislature 
To Be Sent to Washington 

getchellT dissents! 
Juneau Representative Says 

Action Not Advisable Un- 
der Existing Conditions. 

By a unanimous vote in tlie Sen- 

ate and only one dissenting vote in 

the House of Representatives, the 

Territorial Legislature this morning: 
adopted a concurrent resolution urg- 

ing President Harding and Secre-I 
tary Albert. B. Fall to appoint no 

one for Governor of Alaska who is 

not a bona fide resident, of Alaska. 
Mr. Getcbell, in the lower house, 
voted "no" on the resolution. 

Explains Attitude. 
Mr. Geteliell, although making no 

explanation of liir. vote from the 
floor of the House, after adjourn- 
ment stated that he did not oppose 
the resolution on the ground that, 

he was hostile to the sentiments 
expressed, but because he did not j 
believe that it was a matter in; 
which the Legislature could mix. 

under existing circumstances, with-j 
out losing prestige. The factional 

j fight, he said, which lias developed 
over (lie appointment of a Governor 
for Alaska has created such feeling 
that he believed it 'unwise and un- 

dignified for the members as a body 
i to bet-me invo.Ved in any way. 

Text of Resolution. 
The resolution was introduced in 

the Senate as Senate Concurrent 
Resolution No. .8 by Senator Fraw- 

loy. it passed without opposition. 
It follows in full: 
"Be it resolved, by the Senate, j 

jibe House of Representatives, con- 

curring, that 
"Whereas, because of the great j 

area of the Territory of Alaska and 

'its consequent unusual diversity of 

climate and natural resources, and 
the complex administrative problems 
arising by reason thereof, it is of 

supreme importance to the people 
of the Territory, and to the suc- 

j roes of the national administration, 
that the chief executive of the Ter- 

ritory shall have intimate know- 

j ledge of Alaska. Its laws, its people, 
1 and its problems. 

"Now, therefore, we do respect- 
fully urge upon the President of the 

United States and Albert B. Fall. 
Secretary of the Interior, tho im- 

portance of tlie appointment of a 

bona fide resident of Alaska, hav- 

ing the qualifications above sug- 

gested. as Governor of tit? Territory 
of Alaska as speedily as can be done 

iconsistent with their duties and re- 

sponsibilities in the premises.” 

Light Wines, Beer Urged 
In Hawaiian Legislature 

HONOLULU April 1.—Congress is 

petitioned to sanction manufacture 
and sale in Hawaii of four and a 

half per cent, heer and wine of an 

alcoholic content not exceeding fif- 

teen per cent in a resolution intro- 

duced in the Hawaiian Legislature 
today by Representative Evan De 

Silva of Milo. 
De Silva in introducing the meas-j 

ure said the people of Hawaii had 

had no chance to express their con- i 

victions on the prohibition question! 
and that drunkenness in the Terri 

tory had greatly increased trader 
prohibition. 
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One Killed, 60 Injured When 
Tornado Hits Georgia Town 

ALBANY. Ga„ April 1—One ne 

gro was killed and more than sixty 
injured as the result of a tornado 
which wrecked a hundred buildings. \ 
including a dozen or more industrial 
plants, yesterday. Damage is esti-: 
mated at several hundred thousand1 
dollars. 

The tornado's path was fully 100 j 
yards wide and a quarter of a mile 
long. 

1,700 Men to Be Laid Off 
By Great Western April 2 

CHICAGO. April 1. The Chi j 
cago and Great Western Railroad j 

I today issued an order, effective April 
12. laying off 1.700 employees. 
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THE MISSING ! 

‘j Following are the names of j 
seventeen passengers anil crew 

i of the steamer Governor who 
are missing anil are believed to | 

} be dead: 

Passengers 
MRS. W. W. WASHBURN, 

Neah Bay. 
MISS OLENE WASHBURN, ’ 

Neah Bay. ! 
SADIE WASHBURN, Neah | 

Bay. 
,1. LISTER. 
F. DUTY. 
MRS. F. DUTY, 

j W. EYRES. 
MRS. W. EYRES. 
MRS. ELIZABETH LADD. 

| V. BRULSEMA. 
j GLADYS WOODCOCK. 

| It. C. MATHER. 

| ALFRED KISEAN. 
I J. CLANCY. 

Crew 
| C, CHRISTENSEN, second 
| engineer. 

('. M. AUBRITTON, fireman. 
II. WEBSTER, galley hand. 

SCHMITT HANGED 
FOR MURDER OF 4 
Seattle Policemens Slayer 

Mounts Scaffold at Walla 
Walla Without Tremor. 

WALLA WALL.-v, Wash., April L 
John Schmitt,'' confessed murderer of 
Police Detective James O'Brien and 
two other .police officers in Seattle 
January il, 1112!. ami of a garage 
keeper in Olympia in 1!)20, was exe 

euted at the State Penitentiary to- 

day. 
Schmitt died "game” mounting the 

scaffold and assisting the hangman 
in adjusting the knot without a tre- 

mor. 

Schmitt's other victims were K. 
H. Schultz, a garage man of Olympia 
Wash., and Patrolmen Nell McMillan 
and W. T. Angle of the Seattle po- 
lice force. Schultz was killed in a 

gun fight in Olympia. December 22. 
1919, when lie pursued Schmitt after i 

the latter had held up a store. Me-1 
Millan and Angle were shot down In 
Seattle fifty minutes before O’Brien 
was killed. 

Anything to Escape 
“Anything to escape arrest” and 

possible discovery as Hie Olympia 
bandit-murderer prompted Schmitt 
to fire when Angle and McMillan ac- 

costed him on North Broadway, in 
the Seattle First Hill resident dis- 

trict, lie told Sheriff Matt Starwich. 
After the two officers fell, both mor-| 
tally wounded, lie reloaded his auto-1 

matic pistol and, keeping his hand! 
on tli" trigger, walked down town, 

he said. 
O'lirien. who had been notified of I 

(lie shooting, and who was watching 
on a downtown corner for tlie as-1 
sailant, recognized Schmitt from a I 

description that had been given him.) 
and attempted to stop him. Wit- 
nesses testified at the trial that 
O'Firien told Schmitt to halt, rais- 

ing liis arm to stop him if lie should 
attempt to escape.| Schmitt fired. 
O'Brien returned the fire and fell.) 
and Detective T 0. Montgomery, af- 

ter a hard fight, arrested tile mur-| 
derer. O’Brien died almost instant-j 
iy- 

Quickly Tried 
Six (lays later, Schmitt, still limp-1 

ing from a flesh wound inflicted by) 
O’Brien, pleaded guilty to a charge | 
of first degree murder, and a jury j 
at a formal trial, affirmed the con ) 
viction and fixed the penalty at) 
death. Defense counsel made the 

usual applications lor a new trial 

and arerst of execution, hut the pris- 
oner impatiently demanded ttiat they 

lie withdrawn, saving he "wanted to 

get it over with." 
“Let’s go Sheriff. was Schmitt's 

comment when lie learned he was to 

die. 
Before his trial Schmitt had ad 

| mitted to Sheriff Starwlcvh he had 

killed McMillan and Vngle. On the 
I day after his convic tion he confessed 
Ho having killed Schultz. In the 
course of (ills confession he told 
Sheriff Starwic h of a career of crime 

! extending over a period of more 

than two years, end including “hold- 

! MI) Jobs" in nearly every city of the 

Northwest Banditry was his "pro- 
| fession." he said. He added that 
| guns were his hobby 

Life Kept Secret 

Schmitt refused resolutely to give 
any details of his earlier life. After 

(Continued on Page Lover.") 

COAST LINER RAMMED AND SUNK 
BY FREIGHTER OFF PUGET SOUND 

ENTRANCE; 1? BELIEVED LOST 
SEATTLE, Wash.. April 1.—The 5,000 ton coast passenger liner 

Governor of the Admiral Line was rammed and sunk by the steam 
freighter West Hartland off Point Wilson at the entrance to Puget 
Sound shortly after midnight today with a probable loss of at least 
seventeen lives. 

The Governor's boilers exploded a few minutes after the West 
Hartland tore a great hole in her side and sank shortly afterwards, 
many of the 172 passengers and crew of 124 escaping to small boats 
by narrow margins. 

State Troops to Patrol 
Olympic Peninsula in June 

OLYMPIA, Wash., April >1. 
State troops will he called out June 
1 to patrol the storm sw -pt forest 
area of the Olympic Peninsula as 

protection against fire. Gov. Louis 
F. Hart announced tod;..' 

Travelers into the sect! >n will he 
examined and warned miina* the fire 
danger while all smoking will be 
strictly prohibited. 

With billions of fee1 of fallen 
timber on the ground, the fire men- 

ace is said to be the greatest in the 
history of the Pacific Northwest. 

Three army airplanes after com-! 
pleting a. survey of the area yes- 
terday started from Portland. Ore., 
on their return flight to Sacra- 
mento, Cal. Airplane observers said 
the district showed ten tc eighty 
per cent loss of timber, with the 
heaviest damage around Lake Tyee 
and along the Solduc River. 

Segura to Hang April 15, 
When Reprieve Expires 

(Special to The Empire.) 
FAIRBANKS. April 1. United 

States District Attorney it. F. Roth 
here today received by mail an exe- 

cutive order affirming Gov. Thomas 

Riggs’ reprieve of the death sen- 

tence of Mailo Segura, condemned I 
murderer of George Riley in ISIS, 
until noon of April 15. 

Federal Judge (’has. E. Bunnell im 

mediately Issued a warrant of exe- 

cution for April 15 between the hours 
of noon and 5 p. m.. thereby making 
the Court order concurrent with the 
executive order. 

Petition for Recall of 
Gov. Hart Turned Down 

OLYMPIA, Wash., April I —Seen: 
tary of State .1. Grant Hinkle yes- 
terday refused to accept a petition 
for recall of Gov. Louis F. Hart on 

grounds of allege.d malfeasance in 
office because of bis signing of the 

poll tux bill. 
An opinion by Atty. Gen. L. L 

Thompson holds that the charges, 
which were lodged by Joseph Man 
ning and Mrs. George McLaughlin, 
are insufficient to constitute raal 
feasance. 

Americans Great Milk- 
Consumers, Report Says 

WASHINGTON. April 1. The av- 

erage American today is a great 
milk drinker and consumes twice as 

much as former generations, accord 
ing to the Department of Agrh ul 
ture. The consumption of milk l. si 

year was estimated at 44 gallons pci 
capita, not including that use-, in 
Ice cream, cheese and butter. 

The West HarMr.nd picked up tlie 

survivors and limped Into port here 
shortly after noon, a bedraggled 
crowd, many of them still in night- 
clothes, on her decks and an anxious 

crowd outside Pier D. 

Touching scenes wove enacted as 

friends recognized friends and 
anxiety turned to joy and many 
cases hysteria. 

Crew’s Heroism Told. 
Officers and passengers said the 

calm, quick work of the crew was 

responsible for the comparatively 
small loss of life. No panic ensued 
ami the boats were filled rapidly 
and sufeiy although the crash came 

without warning as tlie vessels were 

rounding the point. 
Engineer C. Christensen met 

death as he was climbing down the 
ladder into the engine room to be- 
gin his shitt. 

Mrs. W. W. Washburn, one of 
tlie victims, might easily have saved 
her life, according to Mrs. S. W. 
liilllnghurst, a survivor, but pre- 
ferred to die with her two little 
daughters. 

The Washburn family was on 

dock just before the crash nnd-the^ 
two girls were pinned beneath 
falling timbers. The mother refused 
to leave them and when taken away 
by force, broke away from her cap- 
tors and ran bark to Iter dear ones. 

A moment later the vessel went 
down'. 

Search for Bodies. 
Meanwhile the Tug Warrior put 

out from Port Townsend, Wash., 
i.oarehing the shore line in the vi- 

cinity of Point WTlson for survi- 
iors or bodies of victims but at a 

late lionr today had reported-find- 
ing none. The search was then 
lioing continued. 

Ho far responsibility for the dis- 
stor lias not been fixed. The light 

beeper at Point Wilson said the 

night was (dear and that lie plainly 
srw the vessels come together with 

ia crasli about a mile offshore. 
The Governor was inbound from 

iCalifornia ports and the West Hart- 
land enroute from. Victoria, B. C., 
to Bombay, India. 

Built in 190<. 
Tlio Governor registered 5,474 

ions gross and 2,550 tons net. She 

was 391.9 feet, long, breadth 48,2 
! feel and depth 19.7 feet. She was 

built at Camden, N. J., in 1907 and 
has been on the coast run between 

! Seal He and San Francisco. Isis An- 

| gales and San Diego most of the 

time since, first under the Hag of 

the old Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company and later under that of 

'the Admiral Uno (Pacific Steam- 

ship Company) when the former 

company was merged with the Ad- 

miral Line. Her home port was 

Tacoma. Wash. 
The West Hartland is 0.107 ton3 

grass and 3,835 tons net register. 

(Continued on Pago Two ) 

Fisheries Control Profitable 
«»•••••*** 

Estimated Return $297,000 
During the first year of control 

of Alaska Fisheries by the Terri- 
torial Commission under the plan 
proposed in Senator Britt's fish bill 

recently introduced in the Senate 
•he income derived thereunder v. I 

be in excess of the expenditures ! a 

all purposes by approximately $207 
000, according to estimates compiled 
by Senator Britt. In so far as ex 

penditures are concerned, the first 

| year under the form of Territorial 
control proposed will he the peek 
year, according to Senator Rritf. 

The total estimated expenditures 
are placed roughly at J3T4.0OO for all 

purposes, administration, law en- 

forcement. purchase of hatcheries, 
and salaries of all officers and em- 

ployees. The total estimated reve- 

nue. is placed at $571. t43.lt>. for 

t which specific source* with stated 

amounts are given, which of course, 

an* to a certain degree speculative, 
hut iccording to the Senator and 

member of the Territorial Fish Com* 

mission based on statistics for pre- 
viuu, years and sufficiently accu- 

rate for purposes of approximate 
computation Tills amount, it Is ex- 

plained. will necessarily vary with 
the pack on the one hand and in 

accord with the license fees and ad- 
ditemiil li< ense fees and taxes as- 

ses cl bv the Commission, which 
will under the provisions of the law 

is introduced have the power to 

r.,l.se or lower the fees and taxes as 

the situation demands. 
It 1; believed that after the first 

w ar of operation the gross expendi- 
tures can and will be reduced to ap- 

tContinued on Page Seven.) 


